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1. CONTENTS

Packaging Contents
Technical Documents IP Camera x1 Allen Key x1

Quick Start Guide x1 RJ45 Waterproofing Cap x1

Fitting Screws x4 Analogue SVO Cable x1  
(Except CVP9328DNIR-IP2M-Z)

Wall Plugs x4 Terminal Blocks x2  
(Except CVP9328DNIR-IP2M-Z)

2. INSTALLATION
1. Open Packaging

Open packaging, remove camera, and set aside the 
included accessories. Use the included allen key to 
loosen the security screw on the side of the camera, 
then unscrew the base ring to separate the camera 
and middle ring from the base.

2. Drill Mounting Holes

Attach the included mounting template on the 
mounting surface and drill holes according to the 
template. Insert included wall plugs into the holes. 
Place the base over the holes and use the supplied 
fitting screws to secure the base to the surface.

3. Mount the Camera

Insert cables through the mounting hole. Position the 
camera, middle ring, and base ring over the base and 
screw the base ring to tighten in position.

4. Adjust Camera Positioning

Adjust the camera position as needed and re-tighten 
the base locking screw.
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3. CONFIGURING THE CAMERA
Outer Camera Connections

RJ45 10M/100M Base-T Ethernet (PoE/Video)

Audio Input (except CVP9328DNIR-IP2M-Z)

Audio Output (except CVP9328DNIR-IP2M-Z)

DC1V Power Connector

Alarm Input (except CVP9328DNIR-IP2M-Z)

Alarm Output (except CVP9328DNIR-IP2M-Z)

Analogue SVO (for CVP9328DNIR-IP2M-Z) 

DC12V Output (except CVP9328DNIR-IP2M-Z)

- If using DC12V/AC24V to power the camera, ensure the power supply matches the 
camera power supply requirements specified and connect to the camera DC12V/AC24V 
power input.

- Connect the RJ45 connector to a network switch. If the network switch supports Power over 
Ethernet (PoE), disconnect any DC12V/AC24V power connections.

- View the image on a monitoring device—such as a BNC test monitor—to confirm the 
power and video connections are properly working.

- For models that also provide DC12V Power Output, please note the power supply capacity 
is max. 100mA.

Inner Camera Connections
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4. Finding the Camera IP Address
Using the Analogue Service Video Output (SVO)

When the analogue SVO cable is connected to the camera, the camera IP address is 
displayed on the CVBS video displayed on a test monitor. The camera must be powered on 
to use the SVO feature.

Using the IPSearch Windows Software

IPSearch can be found on the included CD. Connect a PC to the same network as 
the IP camera, insert the CD into the PC, locate and open IPSearch.

When IPSearch loads, press Start to scan 
the network for any connected IP cameras. 
Located cameras can be sorted by IP 
address, model name, or firmware version.

Use the listed IP address to access the camera 
via Internet Explorer.

When prompted, install the ActiveX controls 
for the best remote web viewing experience. 
The default user name is admin and the 
default password is admin.

Note: After first logging in to the IP camera, 
you will be prompted to change the default 
password to a secure password. This is highly 
recommended for all users to ensure proper 
device security.

Using the Concept Pro Test Monitor (VLEDTM-TS7)

Turn on the VLEDTM-TS7 test monitor and enter 
the IP Camera menu, then select ONVIF.

ONVIF will open and automatically scan the 
connected network for ONVIF devices.  
The test monitor can connect via WiFi or wired 
LAN connection to the same network  
as the IP camera.

Using Bonjour® on Mac OSX®

1. Open the Safari® web browser on the Mac 
and click the Bookmarks button.

2. Select Bonjour. The camera IP address will 
appear in the Bonjour Devices list.

3. Double-click the camera to open in Safari.
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5. Troubleshooting
Common Issues Answered

Can’t find the camera IP address using Concept Pro Lite or other software:
• Make sure Ethernet and/or DC power cables are correctly connected to the camera.
• Make sure the PoE switch or DC power source meets the camera power requirements.  

If using PoE, make sure the PoE switch is powered on.
• Make sure the PC is on the same network as the camera. Ping the camera’s IP address. 

On your PC, go to Start>Programs>Accessories >Command Prompt. Type ping then the 
camera’s local IP address and press Enter. If you get the message “Request timed out,” 
PC and camera are not on the same network or camera is not connected. Camera is 
connected if you receive replies.

• Connect the BNC test cable to the camera and the other end to a test monitor. The 
monitor display shows the camera’s IP address. A default IP address of 192.168.0.120 may 
mean that the camera cannot obtain an IP address from the router. Check the Ethernet/
power connections and router configuration.

• Camera set for static IP mode using an incorrect IP address. By default, the camera is set 
for DHCP mode, which means it will automatically obtain an IP address from your router. 
Reset the camera to factory default settings by removing the camera dome cover and 
pressing the reset button for 5 seconds or more.

Can’t connect to the camera on a web browser using local IP address:
• See steps above.
• Verify the camera’s local IP address using one of the methods listed in  

“Finding the Camera IP Address.”

Can’t connect to camera on a web browser using a DDNS address:
• Port forwarding not set up. Make sure the HTTP port (default: 80) and Control port  

(default: 30001) are forwarded on your router to the camera local IP address.
• Multiple cameras using same port number to connect. Configure each camera to use 

different ports and port forward the new ports.
• DNS servers not set correctly in the camera network settings
• If DHCP is enabled on the camera and connected to an NVR, the NVR will configure the 

default settings of the camera.

Can’t connect to camera video on a web browser:
• If using IE, make sure to install ActiveX plug-in or Adobe Flash Player.
• If using a browser other than IE. (e.g. Google Chrome, Apple Safari, Mozilla Firefox), make 

sure the latest version of Adobe Flash Player is installed.

Video performs poorly on browser:
• Insufficient bandwidth available for high-quality stream1. Select stream 2 under Stream. 

Stream 2 provides a lower resolution to conserve bandwidth and improve performance on 
low-bandwidth connections.

• If using IE, click the message above the video area to use ActiveX plug-in instead of Flash 
Player. ActiveX may provide smoother video performance.

User account is locked:
• User accounts are locked when the password has been incorrectly entered 3 Times. 

To unlock the account, login to the camera web interface as admin. Click Privilege 
Manager>User. Under User, select the locked user account and click Unlock to unlock the 
account.
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6. Caution
Safety Precautions

1. This installation should be made by qualified service personnel and should adhere to all 
local codes.

2.  Avoid installation on a surface subjected to frequent vibration or shocks.
3. Do not operate the camera beyond its specified temperature range or power source 

ratings.
4. Should any damage or suspected damage occur, shutdown the power source, unplug 

the camera, and contact your service provider.
5. Do not install the camera under unstable lighting conditions. Severe lighting change or 

flicker can cause the camera to work improperly.
6.  Never use the camera close to a gas or oil leak.
7.  Do not disassemble the camera.
8. Never let the camera directly face a strong light source.
9. Ensure all removable covers are replaced to protect the inner components.
10. Do not install near devices which emit a strong electro-magnetic field.
11.  Use a dry or damp cloth only for cleaning.

CAUTION
PLEASE FOLLOW THE ABOVE PRECAUTIONS – FAILURE TO DO SO MAY INVALIDATE THE 
WARRANTY OR CAUSE SERIOUS INJURY.

Note: Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the manufacturer can cause the 
camera to be damaged and become inoperable. This may invalidate the user warranty.

DIMENSIONS
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7. H.265 

Selecting the H.265 codec can help reduce camera bit rates while maintaining an 
acceptable video quality level. These compression options can result in lower network 
bandwidth usage and reduced storage space requirements compared to normal H.264 
usage. Note: bandwidth/storage savings depend upon the stream settings and CCTV 
monitoring environment and results may vary.

To enable H.265 video compression, log-in to the camera from a web browser. Navigate to 
the Configuration tab, then select Stream>Base Stream. Select H.265 under Video Encode 
Type and click Apply.






